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*t Newcastle, New Brunswick, by the 
Miramlchi Publishing Co., Limited.

Subscription price in Canada and 
Great Britain $2.00 a year; to the Un
ited States and other foreign count
ries, $2.50. All subscriptions are 
payable in advance. Single copies 5 
cents each. 4<w .

ADVERTISING RATES 
The Rates for Transient Advertising 

In The Union Advocate, Effective 
January 1st 1921 are as follows

Per inch, first insertion........ ...75c.
Per inch, second insertion ..............40c.
Per inch, third insertion .................85c.
Per inch, each subsequent insert. 25c.
Pe^ inch, Card of Thanks................75c.
Per hich, Engagement Announce

ment   75c.
Per line, Reading Notices ..............10c.

with minimum charge of 50c.
Births, Deaths or Marriages...........75c
In Memoriam ............................ ......75c.
Poetry, per line ...................................10c.
Caps and Black Face Readers 15c per 

line minimum charge 60o.
All prices above are for Cash.

Persons having no account with 
this paper will oblige by a remittan
ce with the copy of advertisements.

Contract Display Rates on applica
tion.

All kinds of Job Printing.
Address all communications to

MIRAMICHI PUBLISHING CO. LTD. 
NEWCASTLE, N. B.

A Condition Due Entirely to 
Poor Watery Blood

The girl who returns home from 
school or from work thoroughly tired 
out will be fortunate if she escapes a 
physical breakdown, because this get
ting tired so easily is probably the 
first warning symptom of a thinning 
blood that must not be disregarded if 
her health is to be preserved.

When the blood becomes thin and 
impure the patient becomes pale, hag
gard and angular. She not only tires 
out easily but suffers from headaches, 
palpitation of the heart, dizzy spells 
and loss of appetite. This condition 
will go from bad to worse, if prompt 
steps are not taken to increase and 
enrich the blood supply. To make 
the rich, red blood that brings the 
glow of health, no other medicine 
can equal Dr. Williams Pink Pills. 
If given a fair trial their use brings

i -YW. »«6V . • ... -
If that were so the present Govern

ment would not be in exletëhoe.. Ju|t 

p.s surely as its day of triumph came, 

its day of defeat will come, and in 
the present case may be nearer than 
is expected. The boasted Liberal
victory, has not given their leader a 
majority in Parliament. The Liberal 
party, has no majority. It is only b 
the assistance, the mercy, or the char 
ity of the Opposition, half of the 
total membership, that King and his 
party, can hold place and power, or 
even pass an act of Parliament. That 
is the true position of the Liberal 
party in the present House, and that 
is the glorious victory, which fumM 
ed space for crowing roosters, and 
political hallelujahs—117 out of 235.

Of course we are aware there is a 
whole lot of cooing and wooing, to
wards that portion ôf the opposition 
side, variously known as Crerarites, 
Progressive |and a >„7i$gfiowers. 
Premier King had no loving words 
for them during his campaign; in

rosy cheeks, bright eyes, a good ap- ' some of his speeches denunciation 
petite and good spirits. Dr. Williams j came forth strongly, and much of 
Pink Pills have made thousands of the Liberal press screamed angrily.
pale, languid girls active and strong. 
On the first sign of poor, thin blood 
mothers should insist upon their 
daughters taking a fair course of these

To read some of those journals today 
they are now “bail brothers well met*, 
and the “cursed Progressives' of a 
few weeks ago. are being plastered

King would have the same clear legal j into life the new, in accordance with 
power to act as Meighen has done, up the expressed wish of the peoples' 
to the time his resignation was ban- j majority.. It is the old cry in another 
ded in to the Governor General of the form, when the monarch dies:—“The 
Dominion. That and that alone kills King is dead, long live the King" al-
the retiring government, and brings ways a King.

TUESDAY, JANUARY 10, 1922 pinB They will not only restore all over with honeyed words, and lov-

BUSINESS OUTLOOK 
While the business leaders of Can

ada speak with hope of the year now 
beginning, their utterances concern
ing the future are marked with cau
tion and reserve and a disposition to 
warn the public that courage, patien
ce and hard work will be necessary 
on the part of all classes before 
Canada is definitely out of the woods 
Contributions from men prominent 
in the financial, business and railroad 
world are included in the Toronto 
Globe's annual survey of conditions, 
and their tone though generally hope 
ful is noticeable grave. They are in 
substantial agreement in saying that 
Canada fares well in comparison with 
nearly all other countries, • that codi
fions are sound at bottom, that the 
process of reconstruction is by no 
means finished, and that much must 
he done through the development of 
our natural resources, through econ-

bealth, but will save further doctor 
bills.

Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills can be 
obtained from any dealer in medi
cine, or by mail at 50 cents a box 
or six boxes for $2.50 from The Dr. 
Williams Medicine Co., ,B.or,kvillc,

industrially, and is possessed of 
great recuperative powers. The na
tional debt is heavy. Our railways i y®* ^ their political profession means

Ingly patted; what for (?) if not in 
the hope that they yiay win enoug’.i 
scattering votes and support to help 
King and his party in moments or 
peril.. King and his party, care noth 
ing for Crerar and his followers; any 
further than he can use them for his 
own ends. Although we acknowledge 
that we can see no particular use. for 
i “grain growing" party in the House

AT OPERA HOUSE 
A two reel comedy film, and “Tril

by’, a five reel drama will toe present
ed at the Opera House, Wednesday' 
night. This is a good program and 
Jrell worth seeing.

have been overbuilt. We have relat
ively too many people in towns and 
cities and too few on the land. These 
defects may all be remedied in large 
measures by a vigorous immigration 
policy that will result in anchoring 
two or three million settlers to the 
land during the next decade. The 
newcomers would lessen the debt per 
head of population, provide freight 
enough to turn our railways into a

all they have said we shall be very 
much surprised if they allow them 
selves to be made the tools and Jack- 
o?pinch of the Liberals, and yet the 
hope they will do so. is the most ear
nest wish of the newly Gevemment. 
which has no hope of “length of days' 
unless some one pities them in that 
way. As to the conservatives, their 
course is certain; their political faith 
needs no apology. True to the core, 
in so far as they can they will supnational asset instead of a liability.

and bring about a better population ! P°rt Gie best interests of our grand 
balance foetweep city and country. | Dominion, and oppose any and every 

•my and thv.ough Intense devotion to Upon the immtgratlon pollcy aDd mét. J effort to lower the standard, which 
solid work. I hods of the new ministry « Ottawa a tn,e National policy has ever raised

A great factor in the situation i» ,he progre8s SBd properity of the Do•! Among other things in the political
th. decline in the value of the eoun. mlnlon in no 8mall meaaure depend situation, we notice that some Liberal
try’s field crops, which fell from $1,- 
537.000.000 In 1919 to $1017000000 in

journals, are still bitter in

1921. The wheat crop was greater

, Meanwhile the Canadian people-as i°urnal8' are 81111 Dluer ,n thelr aV 
| war conditions recede and become ^ tacks upon Mr Meighen. Respecta-

”* i yearly less or a factor in industrial ible Liberal Journals avoid such s 
but the prices much lower, and Id 1|ffr_g0 forward int0 1922 with con !cour66' and leave “ t0 the "scurrilous-

actual money value there is a lose of 
a half a billion dollara as compared 
with two years ago. Much evidently 
east depend upon the recovery ef 
agriculture, which Is still the coun
try’s greatest industry. The fall in 
the farmer’s purchasing power had 
I ta effect upon every other Industry, 
though those in industrial employ
aient have found substantial benefit 
la the lower prices of farm products 
The Dominion Statistical Bureau 
shows that certa'n sta-dnM articles 
ef food for a family of five cost In 
November, 1981. the sum of 111.08 
as compared with $18.84 in July, 1980 
when prices were at their highest. 
There have been reductions In other 
lines, and in some farther reductions 
srs expected, though these will pro
bably be gradual. The savings de
posits in Canadian banks fell off by 
$16.000,000 during 1981 and this Is 
attributed to the fact that many peo
ple of thrifty habits were compelled 
ts apply part of their savings to make 
ap for lack of work or dimished em
ployment . In summarising the out
look the Globe says:

"Of the future the men who are 
most closely In touch with existing 
conditions apeak hopefully.. There 
ean bn no abounding prosperity until 
the basic industry of agriculture la 
able to adjust income and outgo more 
satisfactorily than at present, but 
there to unquestionably s better fonu- 
datlon for Industrial activity than 
there wan In the early part at 1181, 

.'ffeqjtetoftjÿ

deuce in their power to feed, clothe .cure °* tbe *eea rePutab'e class to
take that course. This sort. It they 
could, would ho doubt consign Mr.

; Meighen to perpetual oblivion. Alas 
that It should be so, but If printed

and shelter themselves and provide 
comforts enough to make life lees 
drab and monotonous than it is to 
millions in the more crowded lands 
Of the Old World.”

A NEW ATLANTIC LINER
' The twin-screw steamer “Mont 
clare, built for the Canadian Pa 
cific to run in their Cabin Ser 
▼ice between Liverpool and Canada 
was successfully launched recent! i 
from the yard of the builder* 
Messrs. John Crown & Co., Ltd., a 
jCJydebark
.The “Mootclare” is the last o: 
IJhree vessels which have been built 
|ior the Atlantic Service, and 
iBister ship to the “Montcalm.” Th« 
other ship of the three the “Mont- 

built at the Fairfield Ship, 
building and Engineering Co’s yard 
•Govan. is expected to leave for Liver 
ipool soon.

The “Montclare,” like hCY sister 
/ships, is built to Lloyd’s high-si 
■class, and meets all the requirement < 
of the Board of Trade as a passenger 
ship. Her principal particulars are 
as follows:—
Length on Waterline... .663 ft. 0 in,
Breadth moulded .............  70 fL C in.
Depth to “C” (Shelter)
^ ....................................43 ft. 8 in.
Depth to Boat D*ck......... 68 ft. 0 in.

! Gross Tonnage about 16.200 tons.

THE POLITICAL SITUATION 
The new Ministry haa been formed 

and their names given to the people 
of Canada. No doubt after the 
necessary bye-elections the King 
Government will meet in Parliament 
at the earliest opportunity.

As is usual in such cases a large

111, latter setter 
* to Ah.;1

h*t

reports are true. King too, has Joined 
th the hpwl. The man whom Laurier 
held in such high esteem as he did 
Mr. Meighen. when he referred to 
him as one of the brightest minds in 
Canadian Administration, is a thorn 
in the side of the many faced Premier 
of the next Parliament. Consistency 
and double dealing, cannot dwell to
gether in peace. Political spite and

portion of -the Liberal press; see hate may do its worst, but Meighen 
nothing but Angels wings in the ag- will weather the storm. Canada may 
gregatlon chosen. According to their > not have him now, but the day will 
story, they are all super-men, possess- j come when she will. If Providence 
ed of the assembled wisdom of Canada i spares him, and It is a good thing for
8 ministry of all the ability, wisdom. Nations as well as individuals that
and talent required for Government there is a ruling Providence. Now,
As a matter of fact, they are in no from certain quarters, Mr. Meighen. 
way superior to any other Govern- may have heaped upon him such eplt
mont, which has ever held sway in hets as "self seeker," usurper", and
Dominion rule’ Some of them have 
yet to prove their Governmental abil
ity, and In that respect are almost 
unknown, others are of doubtful 
ability to fill a ministerial position, 
while It Is granted that others have

so on but any one, honest, fair and 
Impartial, independent of politics, 
cannot fall to see In him, a man who 
for ability, consistency and tree tal
ent, necessary to Leadership; who 
ranks among the greatest sons of

already won mark as Official* and. Canada. As a Canadian Statesman
Govern- ’ be has not overstepped hie constite-

T
Parliamentarians of former 
meats. Taking them on* 
only blind partisans, would pretend to ^hto legal right by any act at admlnto 
find la them any superiority to the or position, he had not a right la. Un- 
rainlstry far Instance proposed by til a new ministry Is forms! and a 
Mr., Meighen. and moat certainly the new Government la power, ap to the 

nothing by oonsperlaou |iaat motneat hetpri He radiation. 

St i tutorship, toe old mMMjto»* Wee. *» settees
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ïross Tonnage about 16,200 tons. 
The vessel is of the Shelter Deck 

type, with the Bridge Deck extend
ing almost the full length, and long 
erections shove. She has a cruiser 
stern, two masts, and two funnels, 
giving her, when complete, a most 
imposing appearance. Twelve water
tight bulkheads extending to “C” 
Deck divide the ship into thirteen 
•Watertight compartments. The cel
lular double bottom, in which fs 
•lured oil fuel, reserve feed water, 
fresh water, açd water ballast, ex
tends fore and aft the complete 
length of the ship, and la taMlsd 
well im the bilges, giving additions 
tmotaclion, While the machinery 
spaces are further shielded by longi 
tudinal bulkheads and inner skins 
Fresh-water tanks ire also bull, 
alongside the shaft tunne's.

Spacious accommodation for 642 
Cabin Passengers is provided amid
ships on “B’T and JC" decks, the 
staterooms being « twanged for two 
and four passengers and furnished 
in a most comfortable style.

The Cabin Dining Saloon, a spaci
ous apartment extending the full 
breadth of the ship ana providing 
ample seating accommodation, it 
situated en *D* Deck emidships, con 
venieat to the mein entrance, and 
has a large web overhead, surround 
ed by aa arcaded “clerestory.'' The 
deeenlieB is in Georgian etyle, and 
the will* are pointed white, while 
the ceiling is fini shed with artistic 
mouldings. A feature of the saloun 
is the large number of tables strong 
ed far small parties.

At the forward and of "A” Deck 
Is the Cabin Lounge, decorated in 
Georgian style and arranged in small 
bays and cosy corners, with separ
ate writing-room and card-room at 
the fersmrd end. The raised deck 
ever, in conjunction with the large 
windows, gives this apartment a 
■pe$ious appearance, while the floor 
is suitably finished in oak laid on 
springs for dancing. A carved aad 
waxed pine mantelpiece of Georgian 
design is fitted at the forward end 
ef this room, and it has an electric 
fire of the latest type with ample 
heating properties.

Forward of the Cabin Lounge la 
the Card Room on port aide, panelled 
In French walnut at Queen Anne per
iod, and the Writing Room on the 
starboard side, panelled in Africa» 
black bean in the style of William 
and Mary. Both room» an wall lit 
be large windows, and have electxw 
□ran.

Jest abaft the after funnel ha tab 
dock th* Cabin Drawing 

‘ with raised dark
paw deck th* 
to arranged w 

■d a largo bay: and a large bay window on on* 
. This rSom is alee decorated la

finished to_ Anne style, and 
mahogany with •mtsrac 
fine carved cornice. A carved 
waned jtm fireplace with 
fire to fitted In this room.

Next to the Cahto Drawing Re 
- Children’* .Boom, croicb^ls

.bin*'.
r,

The C. P. S. L. Lintr ‘‘Montclare.*
and “B” Decks, the forward end of 
“A” Deck being screened off. On 
*‘A” Deck the promenade encircle.* 
the deck-houses and extends th* 
whole length of the deck, allowing 
plenty of space for games clear of 
the actual promenade, while shelter 
ed recesses are arranged for dec» 
chairs. An open-air dancing space 
has been arranged on “A” Deck.

Most comfortable permanent third 
class accommodation is provided on 
“D” and ”BH Decks, in tw>, four 
and six berth room’:, where there it 
also portable accommodation for an 
additional number of passenerrs. 
this accommodate» being of the 
very latest pattern. The total nun» 
her ef third-el see passengers to be 
carried is 1,168.

The Thirdciaae Dining S’Won W 
situated on “D“ Deck aft. Tw* 
smoking-rooms aad two lounges an 
fitted, a large sue of each situated 
on “B“ Deck aft, with smaller on** 
on “C“ Deck forward.

The galleys, pantries, and baker» 
for first and third etnas accomme 
da tien are situated amidships on 

D" Deck between the dining aa! 
one, thus ensuring a quick *»nd eftV 

cient service. All the law-: i
*LboU**P'’ W

pantries are equipped in the
up-to-date feehl

The heating aad coolto^ la oa the
thermo tank system, which will en 
sure a temperature ef at least 66 

Fahr. under the coldest 
conditions. Ten thermo- 

tanka an fitted, sufficient to change 
the air to any ef the compartments 
to whleh they are connected at leesl 
sight times per hour.

The watertight doer* are operated 
by Brontes Bra*, hydraulic gear, 
and ean be opened or shut either In
dividually ar collectively from the 
Navigating Bridge.

Ample lifeboat accommodation te 
the standard of the lnternatieaal 
Convention to provided fpr all pas 
rouget» and crew. Two row* of 
peeled boats are fitted on sliding 
cheeks to that they ean bo move* 
from one aid* of the ship to tbi oth- 

ed turnerand Wilcox (CfyUa) patent double 
lie remaining life 

bp Australia pat

ij.. lotion, complete wit 
^^laWThe raa ?”•*■ testera, end 

-Sr^ralw-21 f°rcvd-d««ght fan.
with

m

tanks are always tinder the roper , 
vision of the engineers. The pr»-i 
peliing mhchinery is fitted in ore 
ongine-room. ar.d consist.» erf tw» 
Mts of steam turbines of the .efr^r 
F^ovn-Curtis marine type, arrange I 
to work with super-heated steam an* 
driving twin screws through do-xbU*- 
reduction helical gearing. Rack set 
of turbines consists of one high- 
pressure a-d one intermediate-ire*- 
sure turbine in tand*m driving 
through on-• portion, and vow low 
pressure turbine driving through the 
uther portion of the ge.-. ring Aste*a 
turbines are incorporated m the ras
ing* of the intermedi-'e and low- 
pressure ahead turbine*. Adjusting 
l-’ocks of the Miche!I t\no are fit- 

to the turbines, and >• bear:nr» 
rf the turbines and r-erifir arc if- 
ranged to work ondcr forrrd lubnra- 
*ion. One ow'+nver of th* undvr- 
hung tyre i* fitted for eerh set if* 
turbines and bolted direct to the ex- 
hauat branch of the low-pressure - 
turbine. The main shafting is of in- 
got steel, and is finistied bright a’l 

Fach fine has a main tb«j<*- 
b.ock of the Micbell type fitted next 
to the gcanu^to take up the propel-
1er thrust. proodlers are of

bronze blades to each. The boaars 
are of cast steel, and east-iron cones . 
•re fitted over the propeller nuts. A 
WuP fuI1 auxiliary ma
chinery Is fitted, comprising two cen
trifugal circulating pump», two Weir 
“Dual ’ air pumps, two pairs of Weir • 
feed pu mus, two hot-well pumpa. ee« 
Weir surface and one direct-contact 
If** healer, two feed water
filter» of gravitation type, aad ala* • 
the nrcatsarv outfit of forced labX 
cation, sanitary, fresh water, and 
other service pumpa, together with 
complete evaporating and distiWa* - 

condenser andplant and auxiliary

_ rating lm 
consists of ten «logic caOsd

A 
to •
■aai

- wirt

list
tecs

*

cal baiters arvangêd fôr'boratog^eiî
fuel and suitable 
•are of 811 lb. par aq. 
tad with siatoi-tabe 
Each of the boilers has 
naces, and Bowden's lyp, 
drought to fitted, 
placed to

AM. à ■
* T»r awsakiag roam.

acting davits

twbwtik->* •otür*Æ r.t^oo^pi.L.itZ
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